*Prices are face value. Fees may apply. Tickets subject to availability
ACCESS LONDON THEATRE NO. 41
SPRING 2019 BROCHURE
AUDIO-DESCRIBED LISTINGS
Welcome to the Spring 2019 edition of Access London Theatre, compiled and published by the Society of London Theatre.

This document contains details of audio-described performances only. Details of captioned, signed and relaxed performances are available in other formats. This brochure is available in print, on CD or in Braille. To request your choice of format, please call 020 7557 6700 or email enquiries@soltukt.co.uk

Prices are face value. Fees may apply. Tickets are subject to availability. 
All text and listings correct at time of going to print.

Access London Theatre, Society of London Theatre, 020 7557 6700
enquiries@soltukt.co.uk
OfficialLondonTheatre.com/access

How audio description works
Audio Description is a live verbal commentary providing information on the visual elements of a production as it unfolds. It describes action that is essential to the understanding of the story, as well as other visual information such as the style and design, sets, costumes, facial expressions and visual jokes. The description is delivered around the
dialogue of a performance and patrons listen to it through a discreet headset.

How to book
You can book by telephone or by email; both options are given within each show listing in the next section. Don’t leave it too late to book as popular shows or theatres with a small number of seats can sell out their allocation for an audio-described performance very quickly. Please do say that you are booking for the audio-described performance so that you qualify for any discounts and are seated in the correct part of the theatre. Some theatres will also send you a recorded introduction with information about both the show and the theatre building. Remember that some telephone booking lines for shows will transfer to a ticket agent so you may have to pay a booking fee over and above the ticket price and call charges may apply.

For audio-described performances, there is often a free touch tour available. If you would like to go on a touch tour, please ask for details when booking.

If you have any further access requirements, please give this information when you book your ticket so that you are given the correct seat.

The listings for audio-described shows follow.  Please remember to say when you book that you would like to go to the audio-described show so that you qualify for any discounts.

Sat 2 Mar 2.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 12.30pm 
The Curious Incident Of The Dog In The Night-Time
Piccadilly Theatre, Denman Street
0800 912 6971 | atgtickets.com/access/
£40-£50* (free companion ticket) | Length: 2h30, inc. interval
Following an acclaimed UK and International tour, the smash-hit National Theatre production returns to London for a strictly limited season. Suitable for 11yrs+.

Sat 9 Mar 2.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 1pm 
Cyprus Avenue
Royal Court Theatre, Sloane Square
020 7565 5000 | boxoffice@royalcourttheatre.com
£15* | Length: 1h40, inc. interval
Following a sold-out run & international transfers, David Ireland’s black comedy about one man struggling with the past & terrified of the future returns. Stephen Rea reprises the role of Eric Miller.

Sat 9 Mar 7.30pm (in-house), Touch Tour 6pm
The Animals And Children Took To The Streets
Lyric Hammersmith, King St
020 8741 6850 | tickets@lyric.co.uk
£15* (a companion ticket can also be purchased at this rate) | Length: 1h10, no interval
Like a graphic novel burst into life, 1927 invites you on a theatrical journey of startling originality.

Tue 12 Mar 7.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 6pm
Caroline, Or Change
Playhouse Theatre, Northumberland Avenue
0800 912 6971 | playhousebox@theambassadors.com
£13.34-£41.67* (discounted companion ticket available) | Length: 2h35, inc. interval
Winner of the Olivier Award for Best New Musical, Caroline, Or Change is an imaginative, funny and moving tale set to a score that will take your breath away.

Fri 15 Mar 7.30pm, Sat 16 Mar 2.15pm (in-house), Touch Tour 12.15pm 
Tartuffe
National Theatre
020 7452 3000 | access@nationaltheatre.org.uk
£16* (a companion ticket can also be purchased at this rate) | Length: TBC
A ferocious new version of Molière’s comic masterpiece, adapted by John Donnelly and directed by Blanche McIntyre.

Sat 16 Mar 2pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 12pm, Sun 14 Apr 1pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 11am 
Edward II
Sam Wanamaker Playhouse, Bankside
020 7401 9919 | access@shakespearesglobe.com
£10-£48* | Length: TBC
King Edward recalls his lover from banishment, setting in motion a chain of events that will culminate in some of the most shocking scenes in all of early modern theatre

Sat 16 Mar 2.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 1pm 
Berberian Sound Studio
Donmar Warehouse, Earlham Street
020 3282 3808 | access@donmarwarehouse.com
£10-£40* (free companion ticket) | Length: TBC
Gilderoy, a sound designer, has swapped the foley table of his garden shed for the glamour of the Berberian Sound Studio. Here, at the height of giallo horror, cabbages become corpses, and silence speaks louder than screams.

Sat 16 Mar 2.30pm (in-house), Touch Tour 1.30pm 
Equus
Theatre Royal Stratford East, Gerry Raffles Square
020 8534 0310 | tickets@stratfordeast.com
£10-£41* (free companion ticket) | Length: TBC
Peter Shaffer's psychological thriller is brought to life by acclaimed director Ned Bennett in a new co-production with Theatre Royal Stratford East and English Touring Theatre.

Wed 20 Mar 2.30pm (by VocalEyes)
Jesus Hopped The 'A' Train
Young Vic Theatre, The Cut
020 7922 2922 | boxoffice@youngvic.org
£10, £20, £30, £40* (20% discount or free companion ticket) | Length: TBC
From Pulitzer Prize winner Stephen Adly Guirgis (The Motherf*cker With The Hat), a dark comedy about the contradictory nature of faith.

Wed 20 Mar 7.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 5.30pm 
Disney’s The Lion King
Lyceum Theatre , Wellington Street
0800 912 6972 | Lyceumbo@theambassadors.com
£35* | Length: 2h30, inc. interval
Julie Taymor’s spectacular adaptation of Disney’s award-winning film uses masks and puppetry to create pure theatrical magic.

Wed 20 Mar 7.45pm (in-house), Touch Tour 6pm 
We're Staying Right Here
Park Theatre, Clifton Terrace
020 7870 6876 | access@parktheatre.co.uk
Standard £18; Concessions £16.50* (free companion ticket) | Length: 2h15, inc. interval
A jet-black comedy about the least comic of human struggles; one man's survival in a world turned upside down. We're Staying Right Here is a manic Duracell bunny of a play that simply refuses to shut up.

Thu 21 Mar 7.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 6pm 
The Son
Kiln Theatre, Kilburn High Road
020 7328 1000 | access@kilntheatre.com
£10.50-£30.50* (free companion ticket) | Length: TBC
A family breaks down, a son begins to unravel. Nicolas is skipping school, lying to his family, hiding objects under his mattress. Typical teenage behaviour or a warning sign of hopelessness?

Fri 22 Mar 7.30pm, Sat 23 Mar 2pm (in-house), Touch Tour 12pm 
Follies
National Theatre, Upper Ground
020 7452 3000 | access@nationaltheatre.org.uk
£16* (a companion ticket can also be purchased at this rate) | Length: 2h15, no interval
After a sold-out run, Follies, winner of the Olivier Award for Best Musical Revival, returns in 2019.


Sat 23 Mar 1.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 12pm 
Shipwreck
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street
020 7288 4999 | access@almeida.co.uk
£25* | Length: TBC
Anne Washburn (The Twilight Zone, Mr Burns) returns to the Almeida with a sinister and sensational new play, directed by Almeida Artistic Director Rupert Goold

Sat 23 Mar 2.30pm (by VocalEyes)
The Play That Goes Wrong
Duchess Theatre, Catherine Street
0330 333 4815 | access@nimaxtheatres.com
£20* (a companion ticket can also be purchased at this rate) | Length: 2h05, inc. interval
Stumbling through their fifth catastrophic year, The Cornley Polytechnic Drama Society is putting on a 1920s murder mystery, but as the title suggests, everything that can go wrong... does!

Mon 25 Mar 7.30pm (in-house), Touch Tour 6pm
The American Clock
The Old Vic, The Cut
0344 871 7628 | access@oldvictheatre.com
£21* | Length: TBC
The American Clock turns, fortunes are made and lives are broken. In New York City in 1929, the stock market crashed and everything changed.

Sat 30 Mar 2.30pm, Touch Tour 12.30pm, Sun 19 May 3pm (in-house), Touch Tour 1pm 
Matilda The Musical
Cambridge Theatre, Earlham Street
020 7087 7966 | access@lwtheatres.co.uk
Best available £35* (a companion ticket can also be purchased at this rate) | Length: 2h35, inc. interval
Book by Dennis Kelly, music and lyrics by Tim Minchin. Inspired by the twisted genius of Roald Dahl, Matilda is the record-breaking musical masterpiece from the RSC.

Sat 30 Mar 2.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 12.15pm 
Northern Ballet's Victoria
Sadler's Wells, Rosebery Avenue
020 7863 8000 | TicketOffice@sadlerswells.com
Tickets: £15-£60 (half price tickets via Sadler's Access for All scheme) | Length: TBC
Northern Ballet’s latest creation reveals the life of one of history’s most intriguing women: Queen Victoria.

Sat 30 Mar 2.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 12.20pm 
Wicked
Apollo Victoria Theatre, Wilton Road
0800 912 6973 | apollovictoriaaccess@theambassadors.com
£37.75* (a companion ticket can also be purchased at this rate) | Length: 2h45, inc. interval
The gravity-defying ‘Wizard of Oz’ prequel tells the incredible untold story of an unlikely but profound friendship between two young women who first meet as sorcery students.

Sat 6 Apr 3pm (by VocalEyes)
The Twilight Zone
Ambassadors Theatre, West Street
020 7395 5405 | boxoffice@theambassadorstheatre.co.uk
£19.50* (a companion ticket can also be purchased at this rate) | Length: 2h10, inc. interval
Anne Washburn’s piercingly smart adaptation of the acclaimed CBS Television series lands at the Ambassador’s theatre, following a sell-out run at the Almeida Theatre, directed by Richard Jones.

Tue 9 Apr 7.45pm (in-house), Touch Tour 6pm 
Grief Is The Thing With Feathers
Barbican Theatre, Silk Street
020 7638 8891 | tickets@barbican.org.uk
£16-£60* (free companion ticket) | Length: 1h25, no interval
Cillian Murphy gives a riveting, shape-shifting performance in Enda Walsh’s adaptation of Max Porter’s award-winning novel, a heart-wrenching meditation on love, loss and living.

Fri 12 Apr 7.30pm, Sat 13 Apr 2.30pm (in-house), Touch Tour 12.30pm 
Downstate
National Theatre, Upper Ground
020 7452 3000 | access@nationaltheatre.org.uk
£16* (a companion ticket can also be purchased at this rate) | Length: 2h25, inc. interval
Pulitzer Prize-winning writer Bruce Norris’ provocative new play, transfers directly from its premiere at Steppenwolf, Chicago.

Wed 17 Apr 7.30pm (in-house), Touch Tour 5.30pm 
Damien Jalet & Kohei Nawa
Sadler's Wells, Rosebery Avenue
020 7863 8110 | TicketOffice@sadlerswells.com
£20* (half price tickets via Sadler's Access for All scheme) | Length: 1h, no interval
Water floods the stage in this striking exploration of the body, blurring the lines between human form and its environment.


Fri 26 Apr 7pm (in-house), Touch Tour 5.30pm 
Ghost Stories
Lyric Hammersmith, King Street
020 8741 6850 | tickets@lyric.co.uk
£15* (a companion ticket can also be purchased at this rate) | Length: 1h20, no interval
The original terrifying live production is back. Experience Andy Nyman and Jeremy Dyson’s worldwide cult phenomenon in the theatre where it all began.

Fri 3 May 7.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 5.30pm
Disney's Aladdin
Prince Edward Theatre, Old Compton Street
0344 482 5137 | access@delfontmackintosh.co.uk
£30* BSL/AD, £45* Cap | Length: 2h30, inc. interval
Disney’s new West End musical features all the songs from the classic hit film. Brought to the stage by an extraordinary creative team, Aladdin is a theatrical spectacle not to be missed.

Sat 4 May 2pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 12pm 
Harry Potter And The Cursed Child
Palace Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue
0330 333 4410 | CursedChildAccess@nimaxtheatres.com
£37.50* (a companion ticket can also be purchased at this rate) | Length: Part 1: 2h45, inc. interval; Part 2: 2h35, inc. interval
Based on an original new story by J.K. Rowling, Jack Thorne and John Tiffany, Harry Potter And The Cursed Child is a new play by Jack Thorne.

Sat 11 May 2.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 12.45pm 
Three Sisters
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street
020 7359 4404 | boxoffice@almeida.co.uk
£25* (a companion ticket can also be purchased at this rate) | Length: TBC
Following her critically acclaimed production of Summer And Smoke, Almeida Associate Director Rebecca Frecknall directs Anton Chekhov’s Three Sisters, in a new adaptation by Cordelia Lynn.

Thu 16 May 7.30pm (by VocalEyes), Touch Tour 6pm 
The Half God Of Rainfall
Kiln Theatre, Kilburn High Road
020 7328 1000 | access@kilntheatre.com
£10.50-£30.50* (free companion ticket) | Length: TBC
Inua Ellams writes this contemporary saga weaving poetry with storytelling in a majestic, chaotic journey transporting us from a Nigerian village to the further reaches of our galaxy.

Thu 16 May 7.45pm (in-house), Touch Tour 6pm 
Hell Yes I'm Tough Enough
Park Theatre, Clifton Terrace
020 7870 6876 | access@parktheatre.co.uk
Standard £18; Concessions £16.50* (free companion ticket) | Length: 2h45, inc. interval
Political leaders Ned Contraband and David Carter ruthlessly battle it out to get into government. Whether it’s propaganda, ridicule, hacking, leaking, bullying, blackmail, coalition or negotiation - no tactic is too low.

Fri 17 May 7.45pm (in-house)
Avalanche: A Love Story
Barbican Theatre, Silk Street
020 7638 8891 | tickets@barbican.org.uk
£16-£60* (free companion ticket) | Length: 1h30, no interval
Julia Leigh’s memoir about starting IVF treatment at the age of 38 brings the personal into the universal, with the focus on one woman and her desire to create life.

Tue 28 May 7.30pm (in-house), Touch Tour 6pm
All My Sons
The Old Vic, The Cut
0344 871 7628 | access@oldvictheatre.com
£21* | Length: TBC
Jeremy Herrin directs Sally Field and Bill Pullman in Arthur Miller’s blistering drama, All My Sons.

Some useful organisations

Official London Theatre
OfficialLondonTheatre.com is the number one site to get tickets, news and exclusive interviews for top London shows. Run by not-for-profit organisation Society of London Theatre, we work directly with theatre owners and producers to give you access to information, features, and offers that you won’t find anywhere else.

Tourism for all UK
For information on accessible accommodation, tourism advice and special offers on hotels visit tourismforall.org.uk, call 0845 124 9971 or email info@tourismforall.org.uk.

Transport for London (TfL)
Visit tfl.gov.uk/transport-accessibility/ to find a wealth of access information from TfL, including accessible travel stories from customers, tips for using public transport, on-board features and details on travel mentors and door-to-door transport services on offer. There are also guides, maps, information for guide dog users and details of stations with step-free access to make your trip to the city as easy as possible.

For more information call 0343 222 1234 or use the textphone number 0800 112 3456. Email tflaccessibility@tfl.gov.uk or ask a question on Twitter using the handle @tflaccess

Theatreland Parking Scheme
Driving to the theatre is an affordable option thanks to the half price Theatreland Parking Scheme offered by Q-Park.
To qualify, simply present your car park ticket for validation when you attend a performance at a participating theatre. Once the ticket is validated, the car park pay machine will automatically charge you half price when paying after the performance. You can park for up to 4 hours and receive a 50% discount on the standard daily rate.

The offer is valid seven days a week at London Q-Park car parks in Trafalgar Square, Leicester Square, Chinatown, Soho, Oxford Street, Marble Arch/Park Lane, Pimlico and Burlington. All of these car parks have disabled bays.

For more information about the Theatreland Parking Scheme and full terms and conditions visit q-park.co.uk/theatreland. You will also find detailed information about disabled parking at individual car parks.

Visit London
visitlondon.com is the official website for visiting London.

VocalEyes
Delivering audio description for blind and partially sighted people, visit vocaleyes.co.uk, call 020 7375 1043 or email enquiries@vocaleyes.co.uk for more information.

How to get in touch
If you would like to be added to our database to receive this brochure regularly, please contact us at the Society of London Theatre on 020 7557 6700 or email enquiries@soltukt.co.uk. You can also write to us at Society of London Theatre, 32 Rose Street, London WC2E 9ET. Please specify whether you would like the brochure in print, on CD or in Braille. You can always download your own copy of the brochure or a Venue Access Guide by visiting OfficialLondonTheatre.co.uk/access

If you have any feedback on your theatre visit, your booking experience, or even this brochure, please call us on 020 7557 6700 or email access@soltukt.co.uk.

